Dear [Name],

As discussed, and in view of the meeting with Commissioner Gabriel next week on **Thursday 12 December at 10h30 a.m.**, please find attached the duly completed visitor template for [Name] and [Name].

In light of the preparation of the meeting, could you please let me know if Commissioner Gabriel will be accompanied?

I remain at your disposal should you need anything else.

Sincerely,

[Name]

INDUSTRIAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

**BUSINESSEUROPE**

168 AVENUE DE CORTENBERGH

1000 BRUSSELS - BELGIUM

Tel : +32 (0) 2 [Redacted]

[businesseurope.eu](http://businesseurope.eu)

[www.businesseurope.eu](http://www.businesseurope.eu)

*Follow BUSINESSEUROPE on* [Twitter](https://twitter.com)

*EU Transparency register 3978240953-79*
Dear [Name],

Thank you very much for your prompt reply.

After re-organising some meetings internally, I am very happy to now confirm that [Name 1] and [Name 2] will be available to meet Commissioner Gabriel on **Thursday 12 December at 10h30 a.m.**

I will send you in due course the visitor template with their ID details to ease the access to the Berlaymont building.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you need anything else.

Wishing you already a nice weekend.

Best regards,
From: ec.europa.eu <ec.europa.eu>
Sent: 27 November 2019 15:52
To: businesseurope.eu
Cc: Ms Mariya Gabriel (European Commission) <cab-gabriel-contact@ec.europa.eu>
Subject: RE: Ares(2019)7225096 BusinessEurope meeting request on behalf of
Dear Ms [Redacted],

On behalf of Commissioner Gabriel, thank you for your message and meeting request.

The Commissioner is unfortunately not available during the precise time intervals proposed, we would nevertheless like to explore whether [Redacted] would be able to meet the Commissioner on 12 December at 10h30, in the Berlaymont.

I look forward to hearing from you and send you my best regards,

[Redacted]

Assistant to Commissioner Mariya Gabriel

European Commission
Commissioner Mariya Gabriel
Digital Economy and Society

BERL
B-1049 Brussels/Belgium
+32

From: @businesseurope.eu>
Sent: Friday, November 22, 2019 11:52 AM
To: CAB GABRIEL CONTACT <CAB-GABRIEL-CONTACT@ec.europa.eu>
Cc: businesseurope.eu>; (CAB-GABRIEL)
(CAB-GABRIEL) <
businesseurope.eu>
Subject: Ares(2019)7225096 BusinessEurope meeting request on behalf of [Redacted]
Dear Commissioner,

In reference to our email sent earlier in September, BusinessEurope, and [redacted] would like to have the opportunity to meet you to present the BusinessEurope priority paper for the next EU political cycle on Research and Innovation. The meeting would also be the occasion to exchange on your priorities for the next five years.

As you know, companies are the main drivers of innovation and account for the lion’s share of inventions. We are convinced that if Europe wants to remain a leading economy in the world, stand up to societal challenges and be relevant to citizens, it needs to prioritise research, development and innovation in its political agenda.

As future Commissioner for innovation and youth, [redacted] would be pleased to meet you on one of the following days:

- Thursday, 12th December, between 15.00 – 17.30;
- Thursday, 19th December, between 9.00 – 12.30.

I thank you very much in advance for your time and consideration you will give to this request, and I remain at your disposal to find other availabilities should none of the above suit your diary.

Yours sincerely,

[Redacted]

INDUSTRIAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

168 AVENUE DE CORTENBERGH
1000 BRUSSELS - BELGIUM
Tel : +32 (0) [redacted]
Dear Madam,

On behalf of Commissioner Gabriel, we cordially thank [redacted] for sharing BusinessEurope’s strategy paper on Research and Innovation and for expressing his readiness for a collaboration in the near future.

Kind regards,

European Commission
Cabinet Gabriel,
From: businesseurope.eu
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 11:10 AM
To: CAB GABRIEL CONTACT <CAB-GABRIEL-CONTACT@ec.europa.eu>
Cc: [CAB-GABRIEL] <(CAB-GABRIEL) < businesseurope.eu>; businesseurope.eu
Subject: Ares(2019)5749059 BusinessEurope strategy paper on Research and Innovation in the new European political cycle

Dear Commissioner,

Please find attached a letter from [redacted], together with BusinessEurope strategy paper on Research and Innovation in the new European political cycle.

Yours sincerely,

SECRETARY
INDUSTRIAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

168 AVENUE DE CORTENBERGH
1000 BRUSSELS - BELGIUM

Tel : +32 (0) 2 [redacted]
Fax : +32 (0) 2 [redacted]